
 

 

“Wines with Identity” best explains the concept of the Quintay Q range, where the wines are made 
to re�ect the unique characteristics of their particular vineyard sites. Our winemaking approach is 
non-interventional, allowing the wine to take its own path. The Q range offers an incredibly 
interesting wine tasting experience where, due to the nature of producing wines from exclusive plots 
of land, the Q range of wines are available in only very limited quantities. 

DESCRIPTION:

Our Sauvignon Blanc comes from the sector called Las Dichas, which is one of the coolest areas and 
produces the slowest ripening of the grapes within the valley. The soil from this zone is very old, derived 
from the alteration of granitic rock that has different degrees of decomposition. The vines are planted on 
slopes with different degrees of inclination and orientated mostly to the northeast. The clones used in this 
vineyard and in our wine are mainly 242, but also 5, 1 and 107. 

VINIFICATION:

The 2012-2013 season was exceptionally cool making the grapes ripen very slowly and, therefore, a late 
harvest. The grapes used for this wine were harvested between 28th of March and 12th of April 2013. The 
harvest was done by hand in baskets of 12 kilos and independently put in the allocated sections inside the 
winery.

Once the grapes were installed in the winery, they were cooled and selected manually to discard the leaves 
and grapes that were not healthy or properly ripened. The idea is only to work with the grapes that are in 
perfect condition.

After the selection process the grapes go through a cold maceration inside the press or tank for approximately 
24 hours, in order to extract the aromatic precursors. Then they are pressed and the extracted juice is 
decanted for 2 days at low temperatures to adjust the cloudiness to a low level. This allows a clean 
fermentation, but at the same time has the necessary nutrients to allow the yeast to work towards an 
adequate fermentation, which happens at controlled low temperatures for approximately 10 days. Each 
section in the winery is vini�ed in an independent way producing individual wines that are kept separately 
until the end of the process.

Once the alcoholic fermentation is �nished sulphate is added in low doses and the thick sediments are drawn 
off, starting the interaction with its �ne sediments with the aim to gain a smoother texture and a greater 
aromatic complexity.

The last stage consists of working out the best mix of the different components from the individual sectors 
vini�ed. After this the mixture is submitted to a cold stabilizing process and �nally a soft �ltration before 
bottling.

ANALYSIS:

TASTING NOTES:

This is a wine very pale yellow in colour with tints of green. Its aroma mixes soft tastes of tomato leaves 
with other perfumed herbs and green chili, also one can distinguish exotic fruits such as lychee, cherimoya, 
papaya and lime peel. One can taste a lot of fruit, fresh acidity, concentration and a persistent mineral end 
which makes this wine ideal to enjoy with many types of food and fruit desserts.
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Q SAUVIGNON BLANC 2013
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G R A N D  R E S E RV E

 

Alcohol : 13.0 % vol

Total Acidity : 6.78 g/l tartaric 

Volatile Acidity : 0.36 g/l acetic acid

pH : 3.27

Residual Sugar : 1.59 g/l 


